
   

 
GUINNESS

JOIN  

RUPERT 
GUINNES  
ON THE ROAD
TO RAAM



I am inviting you to help me race 
in the 2020 Race Across America 
(RAAM), a 4,900km cycling event 
for which I have entered as a 
solo entrant and hope to use as a 
platform to heighten awareness of 
mental health and the challenge it 
poses for so many people.

Mental health is an area that is causing greater concern by the year, and 
in so many areas of society. It is especially so in the current environment 
in Australia where not only is the country stricken by drought, but also 
bushfires that have not only come at the cost of razed lands, properties 
and businesses, but also tragically death of both humans and animals.

Mental health is an area that I have experience in confronting; firstly, 
with my own issues with self-esteem and body image that stemmed my 
childhood days and the eating disorder bulimia that eventuated from those 
issues and wrestle with today. I have written about this in one of my latest 
of 15 books, Overlander – One Men’s Epic Race to Cross Australia. It is 
based on my experiences in the riding in the 2017 and 2018 Indian Pacific 
Wheel Race, a 5,471km solo and unsupported bicycle ride from Fremantle 
to the Opera House in Sydney.

I am also the multi-media producer for Crossing the Line  
(www.crossingthelinesport.com), an athlete well-being charity that does 
a lot of work on mental health of elite athletes.

I want to race in the 2020 RAAM to create awareness about mental health 
and help raise funds for charities like Crossing the Line that work in 
mental health. But to achieve that, I will need the support of partners and 
sponsors such as you and/or your organisation to get to the RAAM start 
line and then throughout the race. Your help will help me help others.

Behind the experience outlined, I have a credentialed and respected 
background in media. 

G’Day!

https://www.crossingthelinesport.com


I am a 57 year-old sports journalist with more than 35 years’ experience in 
mainstream media. I am also a book author with 15 titles published. I have 
covered many sports, but in cycling I have covered 31 Tours de France, 
and every major bike race numerous times. As I said, I am a former rower, 
but then competed in triathlon, including Ironman in which I have raced 10 
events, including two Hawaii Ironman races. Ultra-endurance cycling is 
an area of the sport for which I have become more noted as a writer and 
competitor in recent years.

The RAAM is one of the most challenging ultra-endurance bicycle races. 
Now 38 years old, it pushes entrants to their physical and psychological 
limits on a 3,000 mile (4,900km) route from the west to east coasts – from 
Oceanside, California and to Annapolis, Maryland. 

The RAAM route includes 175,000 feet (58,000m) of climbing, and crosses 
12 states, the Sierra, Rockies and Appalachian Mountains; the Colorado, 
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio Rivers, and Great Plains; and the Mojave 
and Sonoran Deserts, Monument Valley and Gettysburg. All cyclists, as 
solo or in teams, are followed by support crews and must reach check 
points by set times and finish in 12 days 

I have been accepted for the 2020 race that starts on June 16 based on 
my performances in recent ultra-endurance races, including the Indian 
Pacific Wheel Race (IndiPac) that I finished in 2018, but stopped midway in 
2017 in Adelaide after learning of second placed Englishman Mike Hall’s 
death in a collision with a car just south of Canberra that morning.

I have outlined my budget and proposal below. But for more information, 
the official race link is www.raceacrossamerica.org Please feel free to 
contact me if you have any questions.

I would be extremely happy to discuss varying levels of sponsorship. 
They extend from the value of signage on my cycling kit (see artwork 
with placement costings), support crew uniform and our three vehicles 
(two cars and one RV, or motorhome); to exposure through or social media 
channels and personalised video updates during the key preparation 
months and weeks before RAAM and during the event, as well as a 
planned post-race documentary.

Yours sincerely
Rupert Guinness
Mobile: (+61) 401704313
Email: rupertguinness@gmail.com

http://www.raceacrossamerica.org
mailto:rupertguinness%40gmail.com?subject=


Who is Rupert Guinness
CV and Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/rupert-
guinness-28219227/
Email: rupertguinness@gmail.com
Mobile: (+61) 401704313

My Commitment to  
Ride for Mental Health

1./ My self-esteem, body image and eating disorder issues as 
written and explained in my 14th of 15 books I have written: 
Overlander – One Man’s Epic Race to Cross Australia  
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/
Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090

2./ As Multi Media Producer for the charity Crossing the Line that 
helps athletes transition to post sport career lives and the myriad 
mental health challenges they face www.crossingthelinesport.com

3./ As a sports writer for 38 years, and understanding of athletes’ 
challenges, and how all of the above parlays into domains of daily 
life, from family to careers and business.

*NOTE: RAAM is a success for raising awareness or funds for 
causes and charities. According to the RAAM website, riders have 
raised US$2 million-plus per year over the last five years.

For RAAM, I will commit to a specific charity/s or cause/s related to 
mental health, but hope to do so with those that are aligned to the 
sponsors or parties that are supporting me.

2020 RACE 
ACROSS 
AMERICA 
SPONSOR 
PROPOSAL 
BREAKDOWN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rupert-guinness-28219227/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rupert-guinness-28219227/
mailto:rupertguinness%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090
https://www.crossingthelinesport.com


1./ Product use of any product and visual exposure through all 
forms as outlined below.

2./ Corporate branding on myself and 11-person support team 
and vehicles (RV and 2 cars)

2./ My social media with videos, blogs, written pieces and photos on:
Instagram: rupert.guinness 
Facebook: RupertGuinness@ReadyForNextAdventure 
Twitter: @rupertguinness 
Linked In: Rupert Guinness

3./ My Team Media Crew with videos, photographs and stories in 
the lead up to and during RAAM, and after when a documentary 
of the journey will be released by internationally recognised 
videographer and producer Anthony Gordon. 

4./ Official RAAM Race Media with press releases, videos, photos 
and live tracking. See below link for how the RAAM organisation 
assists and suggested media:
https://www.raceacrossamerica.org/assets/2017-raam-media-kit.pdf

5./ Public Mainstream Media outlets. Through my association 
with various mainstream media outlets.

6./ Cycling Media outlets (1 major site has expressed interest 
in following my entire RAAM journey from now, through my 
preparation to the finish in video and written format)

7./ A Possible Book like Overlander – One Man’s Epic Race to 
Cross Australia, based on my rides in 5,470km Indian Pacific Wheel 
Race, leading to, during, between my two rides.
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/
Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090

*NOTE: Annually, RAAM receives 25+ million-page views and 2,500 
articles in the mainstream media, according to the RAAM website 
www.raceacrossamerica.org

How Sponsors  
Can be Promoted 
Via This Campaign

https://www.raceacrossamerica.org/assets/2017-raam-media-kit.pdf
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090
https://www.simonandschuster.com.au/books/Overlander/Rupert-Guinness/9781925640090
http://www.raceacrossamerica.org
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The estimated budget value for my Race Across America campaign 
is close to $US110,000.

I have outlined the budget below, but it covers costs for a 16-day 
trip for myself and an 11-strong support crew headed by a team 
captain and including a medic, physiotherapist, mechanic, nutritionist, 
logistical manager, cook, and 2 media specialists (1 video, 1 social). 

This budget includes all costs, from return airfares, accommodation, 
food and crew wages for the support crew, to my race entry, RV and 
car rentals, petrol and myriad incidentals.

1/ Air fares: me and 12 crew to US return: 
12 x $1,500 (economy) = $18,000 or 12 x $3000 (pre-economy) 
= $36,000 Sydney to Los Angeles/Washington to Sydney

2/ Pay for support crew: 16 days x $200 per person = $3,200 x 11 
= $35,200

3/ Entry fee: $3,995 

4/ Motor Home: $4,742

5/ Cars x 2: $3,750 ($1,425 x 2 + $900 for 12 day extra for 1 car)

6/ Bike rack (for 2-3 bikes) $200

7/ Petrol: for van and car. Counting distance to start, across America, 
and from the finish line back home is 6,500 miles/vehicle. Totalling 
13,000 miles at an average of 15 miles per gallon equals 867 gallons 
of gas at $1.20 per gallon equals $(US)1,039.00, or $2,000.00

8/ Cycle clothing: At least five pairs of shorts and jerseys, socks, 
extra shoes, jackets, rain gear, warm weather gear. $5000

9/ Bikes: 2 

Budget



17/ Food for rider: If consume 8,000 calories per day for 10 days 
at $2.50/pack, the total is $500.00. If the rider eats normal food, 
allotting $750.00 is more than enough.

18/ Food for support crew members. For 11 crew members, counting 
travel time to the start and home from the finish, allotting 16 days for 
the total RAAM commitment, you can, on an average, feed a person 
for $15.00 per day. The grand total is $US1,440, or $2,640

19/ Sleeping 16 nights for crew/rider: In van, car, 1 motel room 
at $150/night at $2,400

20/ Accom Pre-race. At Borrego Springs 11 nights. For 4/5 
people: $4,000

21/ Race Nutrition: Sports drinks and food etc 

22/ Coaching/training fees: With Marko Baloh at $475 per month 
x 10 = $4,750
 

TOTAL: = $US90,337 (with economy airfare) to $US108,337 
(with pre-economy airfare)

10/ Cycling Equipment: Wheels, tires, glue for sew-ups, cables, 
nuts, washers, rings, cogs, bolts, freewheels, water bottles, 
pumps, spokes, lubricants, cleaners, rags, work stand, tarp, hand 
soap, tools, chains $1000

11/ Vehicle supplies: Pliers, screw drivers, open and closed-
end wrenches, socket tools, oil filter tool, gasoline siphoner, 
jumper cables, stop-leak for minor tire punctures, a working 
tire jack and tire iron, spare tire, list of authorized dealers for 
your vehicle, tarp for working in the rain, extra hoses that could 
typically break (consult with a dealer), motor oil and other fluids. 
Since someone on the crew will likely have each of the necessary 
tools, the only expense would be extra hoses, stop leak, oil and 
fluids. Allocate $500.00

12/ Miscellaneous items: Coolers, Thermoses, water jugs, 
foam pads, blankets, first aid supplies, tape, signs for sponsor 
identification. $300.00

13/ Storage bins: $50 each x 8 = $400

14/ Communication equipment: CB radio, PA system to talk to the 
rider and perhaps a two- way “walkie talkie” with the rider. $200

15/ Telco Systems: SIM cards and 2 mobile telephones for each 
of 3 vehicles. $360

16/ Lighting system for the pace vehicle: Emergency amber-
coloured lights visible to the rear; rear slow-moving triangle; 
extra headlights; control panel. This setup can be low budget or 
very elaborate. The extra rear amber lights can be rigged up for 
about $20.00. Extra headlights, which are nice but not essential 
could cost about $30.00 to $150.00. For the purpose of this 
budget, let’s allot $150.00

Budget (cont)



Following Rupert on the RAAM  
is a support crew of:

1 chief

1 navigator 

1 mechanic

1 medico 

2 physio 

2 all rounders

3 media (1 videographer, 1 social media/sponsors, 1 reporter)

Photo credits:

Nathan Carter

Lizzie Smith

Anthony Gordon

Frank Conceicao

CREW 
BEHIND 
THE RIDER

Thank you!


